
ON / OFF 
Turns everything on or off  

in Normal mode. 
 

If Daily or Weekly mode are 
set and the Temp is set as 
required, the heat will turn 
on and off automatically, 

subject to thermostat. 
The ON/OFF then just  

controls the flame effect 

Set Flame visual 
Press FLame button. 

Then use + / - to adjust 
flame brightness: 

Off/ 1 2 3 4  
And   to adjust flame 

colour: 
Flame off/ Orange/  
Orange & Blue/ Blue 

Set Coal bed visual 
Press Bed button. 

Then use + / - to adjust Bed brightness: Off/ 1 - 4  
And   to adjust Bed colour: 

Bed off/ 2 & 3 Red plus lots of others 

Count down Timer 
(Only works in Normal 

Mode with Heat set ON). 
1) SET required Temp 

2) Set Heat ON 
3) Press Timer to set time 

from .5 of an hour to 9 hours 

Set the Clock Time (24 Hr) 
Hold M button for 3 sec. 

Use   to choose setting to change. 
Use + / - to adjust Day, Time or Temp 

Press Confirm button when done. 

Set Daily / Weekly Heat Times 
Press M repeatedly till D or W in top right corner 

Hold Confirm Button for 6 seconds + 
Use   to choose setting to change. 

Use + / - to adjust 
Press & Hold Confirm button when done. 

MODE  N D W 
Repeated pressing of M button see top right on remote 
screen sets the way fire is controlled once it has been 

programmed in the modes below:     
 

N: Normal (Manual) control  
D: Day. Daily automatic control as set  

W: Weekly automatic control. Each day as set. 
 
 

See “Set Daily or Weekly Heat Times” below. 

Heat Set ON / OFF 
This sets the fan heater to on or off but note:  

The heater will only come on if the SET heat is 
higher than the actual ROOM heat. If you SET the 

heat to say 20C and switch the heater ON the 
thermostat will switch the heater on when the 

ROOM temperature drops to 19C 

Display info 

Advance 
IF set in D or W mode, you can Advance  

to the next heat setting period. 

Set Heat 
Set the  

required 
heat with 

the +/-  
buttons. 
Only sets 

above 20C 
in N mode 

 
Actual 
ROOM 
temp 

Thermometer 

SET required temp + / - 

Manual controls 

Confirm Button 
Hold down for 3 seconds to 
confirm a setting you have 

made. Or just wait 10  
seconds and it will confirm 

automatically. 
Also has other select  

Mode setting functions 

Settings selectors 

ECO / COMF / ++ -- Just info about how eco or comfy the SET temp is 

Gazco Sheraton Electric Woodstove 

Display info 
See bottom left  

of page 

“WINDOW OPEN” warning on display 
If a sudden big drop in temperature is detected the heater 

will switch off to avoid wasting energy 


